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ABSTRACT: A review otpublishep ~:t:nIllpnit~s, _~rom .the, K~entnice Beds is given 
along with a description Of some ' recently disc'ov'ered new forms .. ,The genus 
Pseudovirgatites is revised, and the species of the genera ' IZowaiskya, Isterites 
andPa1JZovia are ,described. '.The Upper. Klentnice· Beds -correspond to · the Upper 
Neuburg Beds and higher . zones, ' as evidenced, by thelUllmonites. Correlation with 
the zonal sequences from other . Upper ' Jurassi,c'P!'"Qvinces , is ' presented imd itS 

problems ' ate discussed~ 

INTRODUCTION 

Ih1972 Professor Dr. J. Kutek of the University of Warr-sawandthe 
au'flharstartedan investigation of the fairibus anunomteS faUna or~;.; 
maaz,6w MaZoWieclri ht' Central Poland. It :wasshOwri that the oldest 
fauna from that localliyCWlprJ.Ses ~e representativ~ of the , gene:r~ 
Ilowaisk1la, Pseudovirgatites and Isterites. When working on the 
Pseudovirgatites it became ~. to undertake detailed research 
on the type material of this genus, wmch had been interpreted quite 
differently intlhe past. It was riot possible to publish the results to
geilherwit1;l thare , <rlTomasz6~. (Kute~ &ZeisS 19H), so they were 
prepared, as a separate publication. For this purpose 'the authorswdied 
the types available as well as additional ,material whi,c'h belonged 
to' Pseudovirgatites or to the other oorttemporanrous genera (that 
means specimertsof the UppE!r Klentniice Beds). Therefore ool~ections 
of the Geo1~gkaland , 1;'a'~eon1nlogical InstituteS of . the University. of 
Vienna were carefully examined for , those :specimens, as well · . as 
collections of the Museum' Of Natural His,tory in Vienna, of the ' Kra
huletz 'Museum at Eggenbtirg,of the Departnient of' ,PaJeoIlltology' of-
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the CA V > and of the OOG in Prague and of the museums of Brno, 
Opava and StrambeI"k, Czechoslovakia. Because of bad outcrop 0011-

di'tians near Klentndce, a finding of new specimens in the type ~on 
of the KI'eI1tnice Beds was impossible. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE AMMONITES 

In the descriptions thta following al1breviatioDl are used: 

D diameter, U umbillc8J. width', H whorl ' height, W whorl width, lR primary ribl1 
(internal ribs), ER secondary ribs (external r ibs) ; Coll. Collection; N.U. Nieder...()sterreich 
(Lower Austria). ' 

Subfamily Pseudovirgatitinae Spath, 1931 

The material of the Klentnice Beds contains representatives of the tribes 
Fseudovirgatitini and Sublithacoceratini.Concerning the content and subdivision 
of the subfamily see Zeiss (1968) , and Kutek& Zeiss (1:974).' 

Tribus Pseudovirgatitini Spath, 1931 

This tribus encloses genera of both the former tribus Ilowaiskyini and tribus 
Pseudovirgatitini s. str. As a result of the investigations carried out by Kutek 
& Zeiss (119'N!), the tribus Ilowaiskyini was united with Pseudovirgatitini because 
of, ,their close phylogenetic relationships. It must be added that theY are also 
related with the subfamily Virgatitinae (Zaraiskites). The latter, however; is cha
racterized by the permanent appearance of real virgatotome ribs, thus distinguish
ing itself as an independent descendent development of the Pseudovirgatitini. 

Genus PSEUDOVIRGATITES Vetters, 1905 

The genus Pseudovirgatites 'has been carefully des,cri'bed when it was 
established by Vetters(II905). Schneid (1~16a, b) considerably extenqedthe ranges 
of this genus as well ' as that of Virgatosphinctes from their origimllsubstance 
by incorporation of the Lower and Middle Tithonian and even Upper Kimmeridgian 
ammonites of Southern Franoonia. This broad interpretation of , the ' genera 
Pseudovirgatites and Virgatosphinctes could not be maintained, as later investi
gations have shown. A revision of the genus Virgatosphinctes is urgently needed. 
The paper, in addition to former works, gives a r~vision of the characteristic 
material of Pseudovirgatites; moreover, it included some descriptions of recently 
collected material and of old specimens. 

The collections ,~ Bachmayer perhaps 'contained more material (cf. Bach
mayer -11958). Despite , great efforts, the specimens quoted in, Czech publications , 
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from Moravia (Matzkl!- 1936; fide Hanzlikova 1965, p. 40-41) could not be found, 
It seems that all the .material available at present has been studied. Professor 
POkorny · was kind enough to send the copies of illustrations l!-nd descriptions 
contained in the paper by , ~. Matzka. However, their reliable interpretation is 
rather difficult. 

The examination of the Czechoslovakian . collections from Stramberk yielded 
no additional specimens of this genus . . Up to now this genuss. str. is known 
only from Austria, CSSR, and Poland 1. 

Generic dtagnoris: Genus dimorphic. Inner whorls always decorated with dense, 
well 'contoured, fine ribs. points of furcation usually low. The ·following stages generally 
have . polygyrate or bidiChotomous . to . fasciculate (rarely virgatotome) ribs, more loosely, 
spaced ' . and coarser. External . whorls of macroconch ,forms with ,jichotomous to ' poly
gyrate ribs (cf. Kutek 8. ,Zeiss 1Wr4, p . 502). 

Pseudovirgatites scruposus (Oppel, ' 1865) 
(PI. 1, Figs 1-2 and PI. 2, Fig. 7) 

1885. Ammonites 8CrupoSUS oppel; A . Oppe1, · Tith. Et., p. 557. 
1888. Ammonites acruposus Opp.; K. A. v. zittel, Stramberg, p . 115, PI. 24, Fig. 3a-b. 
1905. pertsphinctes. (Pseudovtrgatttes novo subgen.) scruposus Oppel; H. Vetters, Juraklip-

pen, p. 227, PI. 21, Fig. 1; PI. 22, Figs 1--4. 
197~. Pseudovtrgatites' BCrupoSUS (Oppel); M. Ksillzkiewicz, Tith. Wo:!:niki, p. ~9, Text-

-fig. 2; PI. i,Fig. 1. 
lIIateriat: Originals of zittel (1888) and Vetters (1905) as far as figured (Bayer. St. SIg. 
PalAont., M'Ilnchen; Krahuletz MUSeum, Eggenburg; Geol. Inst. Univ. Wien). 
Dimensions (in cm): 

D H· 
t1.8 10.9 (0.35) 

W 
7.3 (0.23) 

U 
13.8 (0.44) 

IR 
18 

Remark. on the type specimen: · Oppel (1885, p. 557) studied only one specimen when 
establishing the species, which became a holotype . due to monotypy (IRZN, Art. 73a). 
Zittel (1868) apparently illustrated this specimen and reported additional ones presumably 
derived from, other localities. The holotype consisting only of a fragment of the external 
whorl with small remains of the whorl following inside (PI. 2, Fig. 7) corresponds to the 
large Eggenburg specimens at H;"" 7.5 cm. For the understanding of this, species, illustra
tions of other specimens by Vetters (1905) /Ire important; especially the shape of a nearly 
complete specimen from the EggenbUrg collection is useful for the specific diagnosis 
(see PI. 1). 

Diagnosis: A species of large size; inner whorls with' very dense ribbing, diChotomouB to 
bi(lichotomous, in part with low ,branching ribs; two outer whorls with more loosely 
spaced ribs furcating in the middle of the flanks into 2-4 branches (mainly polygyrate). 
Intercalated ribs frequent, croBS-section trapezoidal, with · flanks converging to a relatively 
small, arched external side. Ribs originate on the 'umbillcal wall. 

Remarks. - The species was carefully described by Vetters (100&), and 
additions are only necessary with respect to changes in the style of sculpture 
during the ontogeny. Since the OWlOOite side of the Eggenburg specimen shows 
much better the form of the . adult sculpture, · it has been also illustrated · (PI. 1, 
Fig. 1). 

On the inner whorls · of the large specimen of the 'Eggenburg collection, 
. points of fur cation can be recognized at about 1!f>-.17 mm UW, slightly above the 
umbilical edge. Presumably they are also present on ' the innermost whorls 
in this ' positiOn, however not clearly recognizable. The inner whorls have a very 
fine ribbing. From 63.3 mm UW points of furcation are also shifted upwards the 

1 The paper of Fiilop (1976) quotIng PseudOOirgatites scrupos'Ui from 
Hungary wal;l received . after this study has been completed. 



fiaIiks': 'These are either pi"imary' poirits, of furcati6n:" on approximately a third 
Of "the ~hotl lleighf or secon'ditry points ' bffureation' iildifferent whorl height; 
liithe" latter i:ase' 'we are ' 'corC'erned '" with" polygyrate ' branching ribs' of which 
the ' fh-'stbranch splltstip ' veiy deep' whilE(the ';'seeCind, one 'rarnifi'esat 'different 
whorl height. In some places the first branches seem to divide again m 'the middle 
of 'the, whorl.. 'At deepiy ' branching' ribs an obscure ,. poly-poke branching may 
sccur in which case 'only the last and -tOremost ,ribbranchisclearlYrecQgt;liUlble. 
whereas the V-shaped field between them 'appears ' to be , nearly 'smooth •. " 

., , At 75 mm umbilical width 4-{i external ribs belong to one primary rib. 
o,nlY:. fioIli . t~is . p~mt( coiresp.p~d~g to th~ ' fitst~ea~ur~b~e va~l1e of. th~ whor ~ 
6.7;5 mm " high) "the :external ribs can be .clearly ,seen., With growjng. (jiameter: 
polygyrate ' and bidichotomous ribs" ·follow, rarely . also ·with two intercalatories.'. 
On the last whorl there are dichotomous ribs, too. ' ' . 

The continui;ng · fine . ripbing . reaches up to. U =e 3~ . ,mm, followed by 
a slightly dense ribbed stagE! ' ~p to 'V ' k ~ mm: Mteitbat there is an increase 
in spacing of ribs. ' , '. " " .. 

Remarks. - The differences to ' th-e . !>pecies of , Pseudovirgatites. rece~tly 
desctibed· from Poland, have already been . mentioned "by Kutek & Zeiss (1&n4; 
p. ' 520), and those to P. 'secirBUs (Oppe~) indicated byVetters (11905" p. 230), 

. Occurrence.<- . Stramberg . Lim~tone, ,KleiltJldceBeds, Ernstbrunn' Limestqn~ 
(Upper Tithonian), Moravia (CSSR) and northern part of , Nieder-Osterreich; also 
Southern Poland. . 

Pseudovirgatites SIp. juv.,aff. scruposus (Oppel, 1865) 
(Pl. 2, 'Fig. 2a-2h) '" 

Material:' one ', .pec1m~n . from Paliont. Inst. ' Unlv. Wien ·.(con. Xr~7D). 
Dimenrion8 (in 'mm): 

D 
, fU 

H 
n.2i (U') ··' 

W . 
'. 18.2 (M8.) 

U 
. i ,CI't (II.U) 

IR .' 
22 

ER 
M " 

/, 

. ,'~ ::. .. ' 

, . Descr.ipttojt; '7'"" Becau~ the specimen has no. trace line of , a further whorl 
and its last half whorl is oCCupied ibybOtdy cluimber, it is assumed ' to be ajuvenlie 
form. The specimen has a narrow umbilicus, high whorls ·and a narrow trapezoidal 
cross-section. External side slightly ' convex; umbilical edge . slightly . rounded; 
umbilical wall steep. Ribs dividing at timbilicaledge; further ramification9 may' 
follow ' in the mid-height. The!!eCoridariescurvin~ for~ard to .the external side, 
passing it with a convex bend. Simple ribs present. The sculpture elements are 
lU"ranged.in the same way as on .inner whorls of larger specimens of Pseudo
vir{1aHtes. However the shell. dimensions differ it from , the· species already known, 
as P,. scrupoSJJ.S andP. seorsus halVe a wider umbilicus at the same diameter. In, 
addition;P. seOTIUS has an external , furrow which is not developed on . the 
specimen described here. Moreover, that has a larger value for the whorl-width. 
How far the specimen may belong .to the variation of another species cannot 
be decided with the scarce material well preserved. :Eiecau~e a part of the last 
whorl is missing no statement can be made on the relationship of this specimen 
to P. PWlchi. Since. those ferms have not been known until now the specimen is 
Ulustrated here. In the author's opinion it is a .juvenilespecimen belonging ,to 
the stock of P. scruposus (Oppel). The specimen differs from the representatives 
of lZowaiskua tenuicostata in better marked umbilical edge, deeper and stronger 
marked. points of flJrcation as well. as in dimension!!, 

Occurrence. - Klentnice Beds, way north ' of NiederleiS to ·BuschbergIN.O. 
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.. ' ·' Pseudovirgatites sOTg~'!l-freii. !iPi ,n,'" 
(PI. 2, Fig. 4) 

.:37.3 

.',: ... ' . 

. '·i .. . 

Material: One specimen from" pa}-.ont.II'lst. Un1.';~ Wferr(CClU. Kryst,n)~ .. ' ",' 
XIlPij:a'., hof"tzon .a~ Ioc.aUW:Kle:ntruce Beds. way "north Of: Nl~derleis !O : ... Bv.schber" ,(N. 1:).). 

'Dtmenrions ' (in m,n)': .' . . .. . 

0 ,"t .H 'W , . , . u IR ER 
(Holotype) tIII.S 2U ·· (D.32) 20.1 (0.1i)' 23.1 (0:38)' 18 52 

, 5.5.11, 31.2 (0.3$) 18.1 ,<o.~) , 2I!.\ , (O ,~) , 19 
;.: .. .,.. 

" . ! ' :"-!' . 

, .Deriva.tion· of ·the _me: ' In: memory ' of .the late 'Professor Dr. '. 1'. ' SorgenfJ;ei, 'an' outstandlnc 
student of the .rurassic and Tertiary of Denmark. : .. 
Dtagnom: A ' specietl of' the genus Pset.ldovirgatites characterized by its small size. 

Descriptiott. - Th~ s~ell characteriz~db). wide~ furibiIi~Js ~nd lower whorls , 
as compared with other species. The last three quarters of the outermost whorl 
are occupied by the body chamber. All these characteristics of the $hell . show 
th~'t . ~e ' . a~e .. prob8.biy conc'erried ' with a 'microcon~h '. sp'ecimen. The , sculptu.r'e 
exhibits a remarkable change: up to 11 I:I1m H the ribs are very; dense, often 
branching already at the umbilical edge. A. further ' .furcation takeS "place in the 
middle of the whorl height. Sometimes the second splitting is polygYrate. On the 
,b04y,·chamber . the primary 'ribs becqm.e. mor:e, . dis~nt . .. No · bidj:chptomous prallching 
occurs there, but only the splitting up into three of four branches. The outermost 
'parts of the ribs are curving forward ' to the periphery and 'crossing i'n' acohvex 
ar.cp " (siinilar . as .in Kos3matia 'and inner . whorls '. of Pseudovirgat~t.es · sP;jl.l'V.). 
Anex.te~n~l . furrow not .present. Four constrictionscl1..n ,be .seen ,on' the la~t ·whorls, 
connected with them irregularities appear in the arrangement of SCUlpture. 

,Umbilical,. wall steep" Ribs · sometimes .' • thickened '-at ·,. the : umbilical . . seam.' Whorl
' ~sectio'n -almost rectangular. 

' r 

Remarks. - Due to different dimensions ' 'of the shell the new form can 
· easily be pistinguished from the ~lready describe~ specie~: 

.: " 

. ~ . : 

. Pseudovirgatitesseors't/.s (Oppel, 1865) 
(PI. '2, Fig. 6) 

.. 1865, AmmonUe.B ~eorSUB Opp.; . A. Oppel. 'l'itp. Et •• pp. 536-531 .. ·. 
' 1888. Ammonttes seorBUB opp. ; K. A. v. Zittel, ' Strambf.u:~. p. U't. PI, .U, Figs. 1-2. 
Mat~riat:' onespeclinen (hoiotyPe) fr~mBayer; St. Slg. · palA0l!-t. ~~h,en. 

'Dimenriotas (in mm): 

,,' 
D 

' 10.0 
H 

":0.35 . 
·W 
0.30 : 

'u 
0.311 . 

' IR ' 

• 
, Description. ,Inner whorls with . ,ribbing similar: as in other ', Pseut:lo-

~irgatites •.. '~dditionallytPe periphery has a.· furrow. There is . a relative .higQ value 
for the whorl width. This also applie.s .tothe :. preserved part of · the . outeJ; whorl 
\Vhi!!h~t .' the peginning shows . dic:l~o~Qmous, . Pond. .p!>lygyraJ!! ribs. 'I'Qe first point 

·. off~catiop i~. plai;:~cion ' theniiddle ,of. th~ fJ~Wts~ ~d" ~~e _se(:on4 one , ~~en ·hjghe]'. 
At 1;he ecnd, of th~ least wllOJ:l thr('!e: t.q four~bran~eq . r!'bs, of .the. fasci<;ulate .type 
· ar~ . 'Obser~ed.The primary' ribs ar~thickened . . Tl1epoirlt of ':turcatlon . is obscure 
: andsituat~d -- o~the " io~er ' thh-(f~f th~ '~hcirls.lnter~alato~ie~ . ~~· p~e~~·nt.' The 
· '. ~ r '.· ,,0 ; . ", ~. ... ,.. . . • '" . : ,': • • •. •. - . "" " ' . • • . '.~ -, ...... ";.",:' .... ' ~" T ., < ' .' • .'~:;. ". ':." :' •.•• • ~ ":' -' :' -'.. . ". . .-: . • ';' 

' .. cour~e .''1- the ,ri,PS OI). , ~he. ,Qu~~ "I'{.I:;U)!-'J, is n$ll.~lY~I;)~ti~~!lftate . . COI,ls.tri<;tions a~e 

,,~e<;ogI\lzable . . ;. .. .'". ',' " .. (" , .C 'co , ·'. •. . :'. :; . ' , " .•...•.. , ': ." 

J',"! :i ! . ir:~'Plqr~s. "", . ,4t ., .,~ll~ ~a.rJ]!; 4la.W~~~t PS~'I"d.o-v¥rwiPe.s ',.8~or:8U'., :~if~e,u. < ~~i
.,.~~~AA!Y ., P'!XJl P. ~ S~,UP08lU: lbe ri9biI},g ::i:S} JI,lor.e " f.i.4J,tallb~I:\c;i , rell,c?es" ~lit;r. .the 
lA~~u. ~, ~n, :fldult;~ ~n~~ ,rh~ d.ife.ct~OIJ \ o;\th.~ r;iW,;;,; ~s ~MJ"Il: , Tb,~" 9ran~~ing ,~s' 
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not occur near the umbilical seam. The final · stage' of ' sculpture is marked hy 
relatively deep branching Off fasciculate ribs. It to; not certain whether a · fu["ther 
stage with simple ribs, as in other (macroconch) Pseudo'Virgatites, followed. 
Further distinctions were given by Vetters (1905, p. 2(9). 

Occurrence. - "ExotiC blocks of Teschen, Bobrek an!! Chlebowitz" (Zittel1868). 

Genus ILOW 4ISKY A Vjalov, 1940 

Concerning the definition, justification, and delimination of the genus compare the 
data presented by Illovaisky & Florensky ' (IMl), Zeiss (I96B), and especially by Kutek & 
zeiss (19'14, p. 5Z'1 and 519). 

Ilowaiskya tenuic08tata occidentalis subsp. n. 
(PI. 3) 

Matertal: One specimen (holotype) from Prir. Fak. Univ. Ka~l., Praha (Coll. 

Dtmenstons (in mm): 
D H W U m ER 

156.35 4'1.2 (0.31) 43.2 (0.28) '18.1 (0.50) '35 '10 
125.10 88.3 (0.31) 35 (0.28) 56.8 (0.48) 38 '11 

pokorn~ 1980). 

Derit1atton 01 · the name: Latin occidentalts - w~ern, after the westernmost Qccurrence 
of the species. 
Ttlpe localittl and horizon: Klentnice, football playground; Klentnice Beds. In the Klentnice 
area, these Beds are closely contacting the overlying Ernstbrunn limestone. At the type 
10(1aHty, however, ·the contact is tectonically disturbed (information by Dr. Hou§a). Thus 
no statement 'can be made in which part of the upPer Klentnice Beds the occurrence site 
is really situated. . 

Dtal1nost.s: A subspecies of Ilowatsktla tenutcostata with the following peculiarities: at the 
same diameter the value· of the umbiHcal width is much higher than that of- the holotype 
of the species; direction of the ribs 'is ± recticostate. 

Description. - Shell of middle size, incomplete; one quarter of the outer 
whorl is missing. Cross section high-rectangular; periphery arched upwards. 
Umbilical seam marked, umbilical wall steep. Inner whorls with relatively narrow, 
outer ones with relatively wide umbilicus; 6-7 constrictions per whorl. The 
sculpture is very distinct and sharp. On the inner whorl the ribs are dense and 
fine. The branching occurs already above the umbilical edge, in most cases 
bidichotomous. Rarely polygyrate, single, and intercalated ribs are recognizable. 
On the outer half of the penultimate whorl the ribs become more distant. The 
branching points above the umbilical seam are beginning to disappear. The ribs 
become more and more dichotomous. (points of furcation slightly above the middle 
of the flanks). Sporadieal deep ... branching, bidichotomous or polygYll"Ste ribs are 
observed. On the outer whorls these two kinds of ribs are limited to the 
neighborhood of constrictions. Apart from this the style of ribbing is dichotomous. 
Only on the outermost whorl single ribs occur . . 

Remarks.- Contrary to the Polish forms (Kutek & Zeiss 1974) it has to be 
mentioned that no flexuous . direction of ribs can. be recognized on the specimen 
studied. This means that the ribs have nearly a radial direction (recticostate). 

· Only . on the periphery a slight bending forward can be observed, which is 
· especially remarkable on the inner whorls of the shell. Among the specimens of 
the Volga Province, two specimens illustrated by Michailov (1964, Pt 10, Figs 1 
and 3) are well comparable as far as the sculpture is concerned. However, these 
specimens ' have not such well defined transition fields between the ' densely ribbed 
'inner whorls and ' th~dichotomous outer whorls. The ribs, too, are not so sharply 

· developed (?preservation). Kutek & Zeiss (1974, p, 51t) have already' reported 
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·a large variability of the species; However, as compared with the holotype of the 
nominal subspecies, the present specimen shows, attbe same diameter, a distinctly 
wider umbilicus. The sanie may also apply to the Polish specimens. 

Tribus Sublithacoceratini Zeiss, 1968 

When emending the subfamily Pseudovirgatitinae, the author (Zeiss 11968) 
intended to unite the descendents of Lithacoceratinae. Despite their separ.ate 
provincial development, _ they show a number of common characteristics, which 
can be oonslidered as a disrtinci grade in the development of Upper Jlllrassic 
Perisphinctidae .. Thus a too lar·ge splitting up am be alVoided as it would happen 
in a pure cladistic classification. This would lead to the necessity to introduce at 

least foo.r ~milies : 'PectLna titinae, Pseudovdrg8Jtitinae, SublithaCIQCeratinae and 
Franconitinae. But as long as the relationship among these groups as well as th(!ir 
origin are not better explained, it seems more appropriate to unite the descendents 
in one subfamily only, i.e., not to revaluate taxonomically the tribus Sublit
hacocera tini. 

Genus ISTERITES Barthel, 1975 

Although it had been mentioned earUer in Uterature (Barthel 1989, p. 151; Kutek Br 
Zeiss l1114, p. 524), the generic name Isterites b.as been vaUdly introduced only recently 
(Barthel d9'15, p. 4r.!8). with respect to the minor number of species mentioned by Barthel 
(11115), a wider interpretation is supported by · Kutek Br Zeiss (1974) including the earUer 
mentioned species. ' . . 

Isterites austriacus Kutek & Zeiss, 1974 
(pI. 2, Fig. 5) 

1905. Pertsphtnctes cfr. Ntktttnt; Vetters, Niederfellabrunn, p. 232-233, PI. ·22, Fig. 5 [h%tt/pe). 
1974. Isterttes austrtacus nom. n.; Kutek Br Zein, Tith.-Volg. Amm., p. 525. 
Materia!: GeoL- Inst. Unlv." Wien (1896 VIII.12). 
Dtmensions (in mm): 

D 
107 
80 

H 
38 (0.34) 
27 (O.M) 

W 
28 (0.28) 
25 (0.31) 

· U 
40 (0.37) 
.32 (0.40) 

lR ER 
4r.! 
45 

Diagnosis: A species. of the genus Isterttes of middle size with relatively regular, three-to
-four-branched ribs on the last whorl. 

Description. - On the last whorl there are regular three-branched ribs; 
the distances between them are oons'iderably fluctuating. Besddes regU!lar rdbs, 
constrictions and umbilical approaching of ribs, beginning 'With the last whorl, 
intercalations of external intercalatories and transitions to four-branched rib
-units develop. The umbilical wall is vertical, ~e umbilical seam distinctly 
developed. The primaries are thickened in the region of the umbilical seam. The 
spell is moderatelyevolute. The elliptical cross-section is largel1t at the umbilical 
seam; with growing diameter the shell becomestrapezoidal with the, external 
side slightly arched upward, and marginal edges rounded. · The sculpture is 
somewhat.. similar to that of Zaraiskites. However, the normal (that means · distant) 
ribbing of · the inner whorls do not indicate a relation to this genus, of which 
the inner whorls . are densely ribbed .. 

Remarks. - Without any doubt Isterites austriacus belongs to the . group 
of Isterites mazoviensis Kutek & Zeiss. The latter has an ,. arrangement of the 
sculpture more regular, than all the other species of Isterites. The species Isterites 
subpalmatusappears to belong to the transition field ,.between the older, irregularly 

. ribbed forms and ,the · group of I. m~o11iensis. 



, .. ;' : : . A speciIJlendesqibed as . ~·Provir(1~~ite$ .~m~ania~~ . br, ~ke!lJl~;i5,~ 34,0, 
.. P~. 25~ Fig .. 1)cCo:r.r~SP~9s ~ath~ wl.lll, with J~ (:IU8tT,ia~us . . H;o'o/ever, ,in , that : spe~ies 
the four-branch.e4 , r~bbing .stage beginsear!ier, the: bra~!=hed bulldl~sare more 
projected and regularly spaced. Furthermore, this species develops also con
strictions and other .. irl'egulwdties, b,ut tl0t tpe ,plickenip.goi . ribs 'at the umbilical 
seam. The species "ProoiTgatites'" pommerania has 'less densely ribbed inner 

' wh6rlsthus presumably . .it does ' not belong: to .. ZaTaiskttes; ,("PToviTgatites"), but 
rather·j re.presents· a descendent 'specie<! «)(f' Ister ites{ like I. austTiacusand ·I.ma
·;,-oviensis. . , ". .,If 

Probably the more; than: tlrree-brahthed species of Isterites ' with regular 
ribbhlg stYle like'· 1. austTiac'Us' and I, pommeraniaevolved fron!> 'the three

.' -branched I. mazoiJiEmsis. The speCies ' 1. 11iaioviensis occ'ursin the lowet, scythicus 
f ione, ' while ' I . . pommeTania and I. 'austriacus belong to ' the ' same ' zone, . but .. may 
'dhaTacferize younger ' ;horizons. "., . . 

. In 'eadiertirites the relatives of Isterites were regarded ;lsspeciesof th'e 
genus An~viTgatites Si>ath. :a~c~use there' are only 'a few' usabiemrtstrations of 
this genus, a better preserved speCimen of A. divisijormis Spath, frornthe British 
Museum (No. C. 49 269) is figured .(PI. ,2, ,Fig. 3). The analogies 'With IsteTites are 
insignificant. However', 'some specimens published by Vei'ma & Westermann (1973, 
p. 211,: Pt .39, Fig, 5 .and PI. .40, .. :Fig. 1) ~nder the niime. "KossmatiaaZami.tosensis 
(AguiZera)" show similarities. Thus AnaTvirgatites. issuPPQsed to be an· extreme 
or special development of K08smatia. · Because the specimens from . Mexico are 
of lower UpPer Tithonian age, the ' felated' East-African forms presumably:~ave 
a similar age. 

OccuTTence.. KIen4J,ice Beds , {U~r Tithonian) • . Griinstallwand neal[' 
NiederfellabrunnlN.O; 

• ; '1 Subfamily Dorsoplanitinae 'Arkell,1950 
. ~PAVLOVIA)lovaisky;i9.1'1 

Pavlovia iatrensis llovaisky, 1917 
(J;'L. 2, Fig, 1) 

; " , 

. . ' .~ 

," \, 

_~1I0.~~ , Pe,,,tsphtnctes ., sp. ind.;" Vetters,,rurakJippen,,. ,P , . 235. " 
1917. ' P~~lovia fatTenBIs vsr. 'p"tmaTta; Ilovaisky, Amm. Liap1lle,' p; .93, , Pl. 1, . Fig. l:e,....~; 

Pl. 23, Fig. la-b; Pl. 25, Fig. 1. 
' 1917, : P4vlovia tatTenBiB var. micTomphala; Ilovaisky, Amm. Liapine, p~ 108,Pl. I, Fig. 3a_. 
191'1. ,Pavlovj a fatTen.is VBr • . a~BcendenB; Ilov.aisky, Amm. Lilipine, p. 119, Pl. 2a~; PI. 23, 
., Fig . . 6. • ' . '. . '.. " . . .' , . ' 

' 1817: Pavlovia' tatTensis vitro ·secundar.ta; Il6vaislty, Amm:. Liapine, p. HO, PI. 1; Fig. 4a-c; 
'PI; 23, Fig. 4; Pl. 25,' Fig. 17. 

', 1917.' ;Pavtovia. , tatTensls var.ulteTtpr;. · Ilovaisky, Amm. , Liapine, p.U3, PI. 1, ,Fig .. ·5a-b; 
, PI. 4" ,F~g . . /Ia"b; PI • .113, Fig. 5. , , 

, 1917. ' Pavlovta tatr'enm var. nea;'a; Ilovail!ky. Amm. l.J,apine, p. ' 141, Pl. · 2, . 'Fit: 'la_; 
"pi. 23~ ' F~. 9. ,", '. : ' " "I,' ' I " 

·;·1917. ' Pavtovta ·t4trensi8. var.gracttls; · IlovAisky, Amm. Liapine; p .. 179, .PI. "4, Fig.·;·5a;Pl. 5, 
.Fig.·.la-g,;PI. 29" Fig., 14a-c;~I. 25-. 'Figs,· 5 and . 8. . " ,' 

,, 1917. ,; Fatllovi~ 'a~:rBnsls .var. strongylo,; Ilo,vaisky, .Amm. ';Liapi¥, p. 121 _~~d ~~5 •. ,~l . . 2, 
."; ~ig.3~~;Pi,6 . ~r ·~~g ~ ~~-b~ ... , · .. : . , ,, ' ' :, "; ,," '. ( .. ~," " : 
11-924. ' Pavlovtatatrensts Ilov,'; IlovaiSky; Pavlovla, ' p. '337,' . 

1968. Pavtovta tatTemis Ilovaisky, emed. MichaU6v; MicbaUDv' • . Boreal .;r-ui:. "Atnn'i.; p ' ' 049, 
T~t-figs : ~2?4; ·;Pl; . 9,". Fig.~ 3t; P)'. ,1St , :r~g. :1.:: · ,". :,;~ ~;. ,' ., " ... 

, .. l\Iatertat;;. geo,l. ·Il.lIIt ... . Upj.:y_ .. Wien, (1B!/6 XJ(Il.9).; :". .::'.' :!, " . . ,,~~ ', '"', :~'.; .,' 
t Dtm~nrioM .i.(i.n,. ·;'mm)~· ,:~:i '::: " ·:. ··:: ~., -':>; ... :. " " ~ -:;··:,:' t ·:) "'\:~ :;~~ '~ ":~i "':: ='.<3 -": " -'";"< :1: .'.-"., :. ,", 

~F",; ,,":fH :" 
34 12.8 
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SOME AMMONI'l'!:S _ OF ·. THX - KLENTNICE BEDS 

Description. - . Shell small, somewhat involu.te, becoming slightly eccentric 
towards the end, lateraly (?and trangentially) somewhat compressed, thus external 
ribs at 'the end of the · last whOrl are not really curved forwaT'd.Rubs ·rectirad'iate 
and somewhat prorsiradiate. Point of fur cation in- the middle of the flanks. 
Dichotomous ribs alternating with single and polygyrate ribs, especially close to 
the constrictions. - . 

Remarks. - A small form of the large number around Pavlovia iatrensis (eL 
Ilovaisky 100.7, p. 85). This species was revised and recently emended by Michailov 
_(1006, p~ 49). Considering the varieties gathered together Wider this name by 
Michailov (1966, p. 49r as definition for the content of the species good possibilities 
for comparisons are offered. But due. to the lateral compression of the specimen 
inJvestigalted, the comparisons aJre limited. Especially simil:aT are some i~lustrations 
presented by Ilovaisky (H1l7, PI. 1, Fig. le, PI. 2, Fig. 1c and 2 apart from the 
last half of the external whorl). 

A comparison with a specimen of Pavlovia iatrensis of the Leningrad 
collection which Prof. Krimholz kindly supplied to the author, also yielded a good 
correspondence. 

Occurrence. - Klentnice Beds, Niederfellabrunner KelleriN.O .. 

BIOCHRONOLOGY 

THE AGE OF THE KLENTNICE BEDS 

Pokorny (1973) has recently presented a detail discussion of the 
age of the Klentnd.ce Beds. Due tn investigartions of the foramfiniferal 
faunas, _ Hanrz:1ikova (1965) had assumed an age between the Upper 
Oxfordlian and Upper Portlandian, while researches on ostI-aoodes -by 
Pokorny (1973) suggest a Tithonian to Berriasian age. In turn, Vasicek 
(1971) dated the Klentn!ice Beds down to th~ Lower · Oxfordian on the 
ba.sis of ammonites and aptychi found in core material from drillings. 

The statement<; of Spath and Arlrell (1956) concerning the problem 
of age of 1i.he Klentnice Beds can be regarded as outdated with regard 
to the interpretation of ammonites; described by Vetters (1905). 

Far more importanlt a!re tile explanations of Baohmayer (1958), on 
the age relation. between the Stramberg Limestone, · the Ernbrunn 
Liinesto:ne and the Klentndce Beds. Due to a compaTiison . of ammonites 
the Stramberg and Ewstbrwm limestones are assumed to be of the 
same age. Only ID partts this comes true for the KlentnliceBoos: on one 
hand they t:rrlerfinger With the Ernstbrunn Limestone (same age) and 
on the other they are underlying it (older age). Concerning the exact 
age of the Ernstbrunn Limestone, Bachmayer refers tn tJhe Vpper 
TithO!D.ian species like "Virgatosphinctes transitorius" and. the Lower 
Tithoman like "Subplanites contiguus". With respect to the latter 
species, i18 typical specimens W&e derived from the uppermost Lower 
'lli1:honian, but . sim\ilar forms are also known from higher beds,as for 
example certainspecles of Pseudosubplanites and Parapallasiceras (cf. 
Hegaratt ·1973). Confusion is possible among such microooIich genera, 

7 
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especially w!hen the material is 'badly preserved. Perhaps the contiguus- . 
-group reaohes the younger horizons. than those known till 'now. On ' the 
oth.er· hand, the 8tramberg Limestone may correspond to different zones 
Wallauxi to J aoobi zones) as it is suggested .!by the faunas 1i9ted by 
HouSa (1975). Whether thiS is · also true in the case of the Ernstbrunn 
Limestone can only !be ' concluded after the final study of the ammonites . . \ 

found there is made. 
Ammonites are very important for dating the. Klentnice Beds. The 

ammoniit.es so fM described from tlhe Upper Klentnioe Beds allow to draw 
the following oon:elusions: 

(i): Pseudovirgatites scruposus 
According to Bachmayer (1958) this species occurs in the Klentnice Be"ds, 

which partly are of the same age and partly somewhat older than the Ernstbrunn 
Limestone. Regarding its phylogenetic development within · the genus Pseudo
virgatites th'is species compr.ises pTogressive fol'tlllS whdch, therefore, must be 
younger than the Polish group clustered around Pseudovirgatites puschi. Especially 
much larger size of. the shell 'With its long lasting pseudovirgatite sculpture indi
cates a better developed form as opposed to the puschi group (cf. Kutek & Zeiss 
19'74). Thus, it is not wrong (Bachmayer 119!518) to regard the pus chi group as 
a direct ancestor of P. scruposus which is occurring together with , Z . . scythicUl:. 

(ii): Pseudovirgatites sp. juv.and Pseudovirgatites sorgenfreii 
B~h n~w forlll8 are not known fTom older beds. They also di:llfer from 

P. puschi and related forms and may be indicative of a somewhat younger horizon, 
like P. scruposus. 
(iii): Isterites austriacus 

This species is also a latephylogenetic form ·.of the genus and 'a further 
development of Isterites mazoviensis, thus indicating a younger age of this species, 
tbat is,corresponding ·to upper scy~hicus zone. . 

(tv): Pa1f.lovia iatrensis 
This species is indicative of an equivalent of the scythicus (iatrensis) zone 

in Poland and Russia. 
(v):. Ilowaiskya tenuicostata occidentaZis 

This species suggests an equivalent of the P. puschi Zone of POI1and. Thus 
in the Moravian pari1; of the Wiaschberg zOltle (Zdanice unit) somewhat older parts 
of the Klentnice Beds are identified by ammonites. However the difrerence in 
age i.s not great. 

Other, less satiSfactorily preserved ammonites of the KlentniCe 
Beds figured: by Matzka (1936, PIs 16-17) are extremely difficult to 

. determine. The illustration of a "Hap~oceras" might also well be an 
Aspidoceras or Semiformiceras;the Oppelia may either belong to 
Neochetoceras or. Uhligites, and "P. scruposus" resembles rather a 
P. transitorius . . 

To the forms here dealtw'ith we have to add thos~ figured by 
.Vetters (1905) such as Substreblites sp. sp. ' (Vetters, PI. ·17,- Flg. 8.....:..9),· 
Spiticeras? reniforme (Vertters; PI. 17, Fig. 6a-b); "Pseudosubplanitessp. 
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sp; (Vetters;PI.16, Fig. 3, PI. 18,Fig. 7). All 1lh.ese forms aTe 
cha,racteristicof the Lower Upper Tithonian. 

Finally Bachmayer (1958) mentioned the following species: 
"CalliphyZloceras ptychoicum (Oppel) 
Thysaiwlytoceras liebigi strambergensis (Zittel) 
Hemilytoceras mantanum (Oppel) 
Provirgatites scythicUs (Vischniakoff) 
SubpZanites cf. cantig'U'Us (Cat.) 
Pseudovirgatites SCTUPOSUS (Oppel)". 

Tlhis fauna can ,be regarded as of Upper Tithonian age, with the 
excepti<m of S. cf. contiguus. 

A review of age-relations ·of the Klentnice Beds to contempora
neous beds in Poland, S-Germany and N-AuS'trda is given in Table 1. 

Table .1 
Stratigraphic position of the Klentnice Beds and their correlation 

Subtloreal BODeS.J Tomaaz6w Kaz., 
lIorBTia l~sSR) r.oweZ'· Aua tr1a SutmedlterraDsan Bones iD .Poland Central Poland 

IN-tl.tol"re~oh) Southern lr&Dll:eulb IlI1ddlo Europo) 
aee: Kutek ell Ze1S8 (1974) 

Lt_atoDlIS 
Zara1skite. with IrzustbrUlD1 E:matbl'tlDll Paraulaooaph1Dot •• 

..-rpul:14.,. 
it 

trana1tor1u8, 
carajakena1a L11D1atozwa L1"atones L1IIIatonee_ Cralls1QollariA and Jlarla -- 4 " 1-----.. 

--'-- 2)8 
"ll Zaraisk1.tea .... Pa8udoT1rpt1Ua 

3Clth1ou8 llarla . ~ Upper aorupoaua 

"' lat_r1tea ":l --2 e .. Oberha\l8en (late rites 
pOlDeran1a) ! ~ 1'1lntDlo1 1I •• Hr. auatrlaoue, . Bide :l 190-217 

PaTloTia latrenele) 

! .. Upper 

1 110walalqa Marl. 
,., 

Lower P •• UdOTUpt1t •• 
tenulao.tat. ., - "2 ~~ . 1Cl.ntDloe Oberhau.en pU8ohl , . 

J. ... lI •• ber IIaterites 

!~ 
.. 8ubpal_tu8, 

Bea. ? ~ Ilowa1a1qa 

." tenuloolttata 
"':: ,: 117-190 oooldlntal1a) .... :: Upper P8IU4011 •• 008r&8 

Ilonla]qa llarle Unt8rhaueln baTarloulD 
paeudo.oTthtoa and eWo .... b.r (Ishrites palmatua, 

S •• 1tora.lolras 
61-116 talleuxl) 

THE PRESENT-DAY CORRELATION OF - THE UPPERMOST .TURASSIC 

Difficulties with obtaining a satisfydng correlation of the uppermost 
Jurassic layers are well kDown. In certain regions occurred strOng 
regressions toward the end of the Late Jurassk time, beginning with 
shallowing of sea-level and separation of the marginal parts of the 
basins. Thus, ' ddstincl faunal provinc~ developed. Only in a few 
places we know of faun·a! overlapping. This concerns partly the 
deposition of the Ber:riasian, which is moreover regarded as the basal 
stage of the Cretaceous. 

As the anunonites were developing a more or less stronger 
proVincialism in latest Jurassic time it is often .IlieCe&'3al"y to refer, for 
the purpose ofco!ITelatio~to other animal groups like ' tIDtirmids~ 
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oStracodes; aptyclri, etC. All the ' difficulties connected therewith are 
well known and need not be discussed here again (cf. Casey & Rawson 
1973). By the use of sucll fOs<ill groups it was possible in the last few 
years to correlate the Upper Jurassic zonal sequences over far distances 
and from different fa-unal proViinces, Thus in the western part of North 
America the oorrelation between the Boreal Upper Volgian and the 
Andine circumpacific Tithonian could be better established by Imlay 
& Jones (1970) who discovered layers whidh had yielded Boreal as well 
as Tithonian ammonites. This very important region of interfingering 
guide fossils of both provinces made it possible to connect the sub
divisions of Buchia-bearing beds of Southern Canada and the sequences 
with Boreal ammonites in Northern Canada (cf. Jeletzky 1965, 1966, 
1973; Frebold 1957, 1961; Frebold & Tipper 1970). On the other hand 
cOrrelation was possible with the circumpacific Upper JurassiC olassi
fication, as e.g. established by Verma & Westermann (1973) in Mexico. 
Beside of oome smalleT alternations this classification can be followed 
down to Southern America (Leanza 1945, Arkell 1956). 

Nowadays it is to some extent possible to trace connections from 
the Andine Upper Jurassic to the European Mediterranean area via 
Japan, the Himalaya, Asia Minor as well as northern and eastern Africa. 
However, in detail there aTe many questionS open, because we have 
nosuffdcient know'ledge about the exact distributions and ranges of 
many Middle and Upper ' Tithoruian ammonite genera and · species, or 
only conflicting data about it exist. Thus it is very difficult to establish 
an exact zonation based on index species (chronozones); often the 
zonatLon is anly possible by "assemblages". ' 

In Europe, the correlation of. the Upper ' Jurassic zoIial sequences 
between the Mediterranean and Subtnediterranean area has been put 
forward in southern Spain by Enay & Geyssant (1973). On the basis 
of new collections of ammonites 1lb.ey . proposed a new zonal , subdivision 
for the Ti11honian stage in Sauthern Spain 2. ' By this the ' comparison 
between the Mediterranean and Submediterranean areas, wbiC'h have 
been investigated by Donze & Enay (1961), Ba'l'thel (1962, 1969; 1975), 
and Zeiss (1968, 1975), has been facilitated and completed. Subsequently, 
Hegarat & Remane (1968) and HegaTat (1973) added considerable facts 
by using calpionelli<iS and ammonites for , the zonal subdivisions 
simultaneously (see also Allemann & a1. 1975). Menmii & Salai (1975) 
contributed a very detailed faunal analysis and subdivision of the 
Mediterranean arrea of Tunisia. 

Concerning the Submediteinmean and Subbareal Upper ' Jurassic 
beds of Dentral Europe, Kutek &Zeiss (1974, 1975) succeeded in 

• This has been ,changed and supplemented ., in a very recent Thesis of 
F. Oloritz (109'111), which Is still in course of publication and therefore has not 
been included in Table, 2. 
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correlating them. With respeCt to · zonal subdivision of the southern 
USSR, the range of species as W'ellas the correlatiori· of Upper Jurassic 
'and lowermost Cretaceous beds in. the area of interfingeringof Medi
terranean and Subboreal faUnal · ·· elements (north-alstern Caucasus, 
MaIlgyschlak) the following papers are important: Sakharov (1975), 
Scihulgina (1975), Luppov & a1. (1975), Gerasimov & a1. (1975), Yegoyan 
(1975) and Druschits (1975). . 

In detail the zonal COIU'€'lation is to some degree still problematical, 
especially for the Uppeil" Tithondan. Complete descriptions of ammonite 
faunas of this importanrt: region are urg.ently needed; In Ocmtrast, the 
correlation of the Boreal Upper . Jurastsic of Sibida (Michailov 1964, 1966,. 
Shulgina 1967, Zakharov & Mesezhnikov 1974), with the Subboreal 
Upper Jurassic of the RussiauPlatform has been well established, 

The correlation with the English Upper Jurassic is poSilng more 
problems. But wthen the current researches in England are :f:i.n.i$hed 
(cf. Cope 1973) a much clearer picture . abo'Ut . the possibilities of cor
relation is supposed to be available. The problems especially concerned 
are the de'tailed c'h!ronostramgraphicposition of the "Purbeck"-beds as 
well as the correlation of the sequence P. albani - T. giganteus Zone, 
and that of the basal and uppermost Pavlovia zones with the sequences 
of the Russian Platform and the Submediterranean area. The correlation 
with the English Upper Jurassic is' more difficult than it was believed 
earlier (cf. Zeiss 1968), since new results of the Submediiiterranean and 
Subboreal areas, and even of England have belen published by Cope & 
Wimbledon (1973), · Casey (1973), and Kutek & Zeiss (1974). One 
conclusion from these results follows already now: as, aooordi!ng to the 
present interpretation, the English Pavlovia palIasioides-rotunda zones 
areoorresponding to the Russian Zaraiskites zones, the Lower Neuburg 
Beds (Unterhaus'en member) mUst be somewhat older than supposed 
hitherto (see Table 1). ' . 

For the Purbeck beds a certain limitation of the age boundaries 
has resulted from the . work of Dembowska & Marek (1974): 

In Central Poland the Purbeck beds lie between the Virgatites and rjasenensis 
zones. They correspond, according to Anderson (1973~, in · larger· part with the 
English Lower · Purbeck beds and according to Bischoff & Wolburg (1'963) to the 
Miinder marls and the Serpulite of NW Germany. They also should correspond 
to the Purbeck of the Jura Mountains in Switzerland and France. If the correlations 
of ' Imlay & Jones (1970) a~d ' of Jeletzkyl(1-97:3) are valid, the upper boundary of 
the Volgian and Tithonian. are obviously the same. In such case the plaCing 01 
the upper boundary of these stages by Casey (1973) needs revision. This author 
considered the .Lower Purbeck ' beds and the Cinder bed as Upper Volgian; if so 
they would ' after Iml!iy& Jones(1970) and Jeletzky. (1973) also correspond to the 
Upper Ti:thoruiain. This mean's that the ostraoode ZOD!,!sof FabaneZia · ansata, 
• CYPTidea .. du.nke,ri, and .C~ gr,anuZosa would belongtotheUpp~ Jurassic. as indicated · 
., ~y .DembQIWska.:(1.972 • . Table..~26), . .and. by_..A.ndez:son.....(1.973,.....Tab1.e.1l. ~ These . .zones. ~e 
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contained in' divisions B-F of the Polish section; division .4 may represent the 
equivalents .-of the Grandis and Occitanica zones which underly the Malbosieras 
paramimoumum Zone (cf. Hegarat 1973) where the first Riasanites appear in the 
USSR (Sakharov 19175, .Luppov & al. 1975). Or, if division A is equivalent to the 

Cinder Bed (Anderson 1973), there are no equivalenJts of the Grandis and Occitanica 
zones represented in the Purbeck beds, which seems rather improbable. Thus, it 

, should be kept in mind that the Cinder Bed might not be situated at the upper 
boundary of the Volgian but somewhat higher. In such a case the Serpulite 
of NW Germany (C. granulosa Zone and its equivalents: upper part of the English 
Lower Purbeck Beds, B-C of Poland, see Anderson 19'7'3) probably represent the 
Grandis and Occitanica zones, while the Miinder mads (Dunkeri and Ansata 
zones) and their correspondents (lower part of the English Lower Purbeck Beds, 
D-F of Poland) belong -to the uppermost Jurassic. This distribution is also 
indicated by a figure of Dembowska & Marek (1974, Table 1), but in the text 
(p. 112) they propose different ages. 

Perhaps a revision of the ammonites found in the Purbeck B~ds 
of the, Jura Mountains, which Arkell (1956) regarded as Uppe,r Tithonian, 
Donze (1958) however as Bertriasian, could perhaps lead to a clarification; 
one should not omit the arguments of Persoz & Remane (1976), 
suggesting r~ther . an . Upper Tithonian . age of the Purbeck Beds in the 
Jura Mountains. 

The author hastcied to summarize the more recent results 

Table 2 
Tentativ:~ correlation of the Upper 'Jul'lag-sic zonal sequences of different faunal 

provinces 

Boreal Subboreal SUb'Ud1terrAnI&D. Mediterranean - C1rcumpao1:t1o-1Ddl0· 
(S1b.raJ ElI8land .last Europ811J1 (111441. B""op'J ' (8 Burope, • Uric. Amerioa, "Ae1a, UHoa) Platform, Poland 

Ch. Obet.l, Subo1'8.aped1:t;e. Subet'uroolraa 
~r •• 1II8Ular1. laaplllgU Cr&spedltes .. kolnen1. 

Dod1,I1" k Berrlasella Berr1a •• lla (Splt1oeras, Cr. ta1DO'reD8U S. prepl.1ooQhalua Jl 
, ,.eebi Be:rr1as81la, 

§ oppel1 
Paradontoolras, er. or1&1.Dalu Cr. 8~bd1tu:s ... B J.ulaooaph1notl., Cr. okenela S. pr1111tlTU8 

ci Pron10lras, ------- ))al._sla'Ha, T. u::otlou8 I. tulceDS i r-------- BlaDfor41.oerae] 
Epllauge1tla Paraoraapedlte. CorDncooeras 
-~g~~~--~~~~~----

BplT1rget1t •• :I alte:mana 
IAugelt8a nlklt'1n1. 11 Parau.laooaph1notl8 DIlraIl81t •• (Darangltea, 

grelnlaDd10ua gipnbua .: ::~:'~!t'8t Crendon1tla ap., Kerber1tea, V. ro_ana.,.! traultor1U8 J. 1I1or&oanthoolra.; . Do~aoplaB1 tea ;i!=:ii~~!.a goral, Yiraatoaph1Dot8., oaollo1 Autaooaph1notla, BplT1rgatltla, - B1lde&loehl0.re.' DoraoplaDi.t ... ~~r.~;1t;~s!!~, T. T1rptU8 1I10r.oallthoo.ft~ 
_xll1tllJ aioraoanthwl 

Doraoplan1.t •• PaYl.oT1a rotunda Z. &arajakana1.5 
1.l.oTa1slQ"i ---------------

Pa'i'IOT1a PaTln1.&. pallaalo1dell Z. lIo1tlJ,1oUII PseudoTugat1tea 
1atrlna1.a soruposue 

I. tenl.l1ooetata P. puaoh1 11. pontl w. ~t'rn1ep1no.UIl 
PaT10T1a .8p. -------- ----------;:------- ---------Plat1Datltl. Pseudo111111oceraa S. :tallaux1 P •• udoU.aaoolraa 

l1derl Ilowa1ak;ra baTarloulI s;SUUo-;;'--- s1thl:l. 

llotlnatltl. peeudoac1"tb1ca D • . lIB latinila V1rgatoaph1not •• peOt1DatUII 
'ran"Caiitea--- lDSD40UDUS •• oobatoCI:taa 

Ka-.. P'£iit;..-----T1II1neua 
4&n1Dl Uhl1git.a 

Su.bd1ohotomoovaa Arko1l1h. n ... l.1qa "Ioohltoo.raa 
auborassu.:I hu.!ll,.toD1 lIok010T1 _.::lIro~tUll 

V,"!:!:~=~:. 
kaph1notoce:n.a V. · aOltululI, I. kll-aort 11. lI,y.ono_ ,11.1\1'_- B. IIlbonotua 

.. agnuD T. eleaans 
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,(Table 2)" but insecurities had to be taken ' .into . consideration when 
correlating the sequences of zones. It is much to be' hOped that further 
deta~ed work will help to clarify these problems. 
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1- 2 Pseudovirgatites scruposus (Oppel) ; Krahuletz Museum Eggenburg; X 0.5, t aken from both sides; Klentnice Beds, Niederfell~brunn/N.O. , Austria 
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1 Pav~ovia iatrensis Ilovaisky; Geol. lnst. Univ. Wien ; nat. size; Klentnice Beds, Niederfellabrunn/N.O., Austria 
2a b Pseudovirgatites sp. juv., aff. scruposus (Oppel) ; PaHiont. lnst. Univ. Wien: nat. size; J$:lentnice Beds, N Niederleis/N.O., Austria 
3 Anavirgatites divisiformis Spath ; Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) London; cast in nat. size; Upper · Tithonian, Bihendala, Somalia 
4 Pseudovirgatites sorgenfreii sp. n .; holotype kept at PaHi.ont. lnst. Univ. Wien; nat. size; Klentnice Beds, N Niederleis/N.O., Austria 
5 Isterites austriacus Kutek & Zeis's ; holotype kept at Geol. lnst. Univ. Wien ; nat. size ; Klentnice Beds, Grlinstallwand/N.O., Austria 

A. ZEISS, pLo 2 

6 Pseudovirgatites seorsus "(Oppel) ; holotype kept at Bayer. St. Slg. PaHiont. Mlinchen ; nat. size ; exotic block, Tesin [ = Teschen of Zeittel (1868)], Oz.echoslovakia 
1 Pseudovirgatites scruposus (Oppel); holotype kept at Bayer. St. Slg. PaHiont. Mlinchen ; nat. size ; Stramberg Limestone, 19naziberg, Czechoslovakia 
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Ilowaiskya tenuicostata occidentaLis subsp. n. ; holotype kept at Prir. Fak. Univ. 
Karl. Praha ; nat. size; Kle!l1itnLce Beds, Klentndce, Czechoslovakia 
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